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Finding Right Work: Five Steps to a Life You Love will help you determine what work you really

could be doing. Work that you loveÃ¢â‚¬â€•and that needs to be done. In Finding Right Work,

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll read about people who tackled and then mastered each of the steps to right work.

Some quit their jobs in a heartbeat. Some were fired. Others worked two jobs while growing their

own business or studying for a new career. Some had longer paths, worked serial jobs, and took a

few detours on their way to right work. Using stories of those who have created work and lives they

love, Leni shows the wayÃ¢â‚¬â€•and helps you find the best and most direct route to your own

right work. Whether you are looking for that first job or fantasizing about something entirely

newÃ¢â‚¬â€•or know someone who isÃ¢â‚¬â€•LeniÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s advice will help. If you are ready to

set your own path and create a life that you positively love, Finding Right Work is for you.
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"Finding Right Work is brilliant. I find myself returning to it whenever I need some wisdom to help me

on my journey." Ã‚Â ~Louann Brizendine MD, author of best-selling books The Female Brain and

The Male Brain."Right work is the secret to lasing happiness--and inÃ‚Â Finding

RightÃ‚Â WorkÃ‚Â Leni Miller tells us how to find it! I have been blessed to be in my right work

most of my life and that has truly made all the difference. I highly recommend that you read this

masterful and inspiring guide ASAP and keep it close for years to come." Ã‚Â ~Chip Conley,

founder of Joie de Vivre, speaker, and author ofÃ‚Â Peak: How Great Companies Get Their Mojo

from MaslowÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â Emotional Equations: Simple Truths for Creating Happiness."Finding



Right Work is a lovingly woven tapestry of inspirational stories, practical steps and pragmatic advice

that is like a magical gift from your fairy godmother. Follow Leni's wise advice carefully and chances

are you will live happily every after." Ã‚Â ~Bonny Meyer, co-founder of Silver Oak Cellars, owner of

Bonny's Vineyard, philanthropist."Leni Miller lives by her value of doing right work and finding joy,

freedom and ease in doing so. In this inspiring and practical book, she acts on her mission of

helping others find their right work, whatever their age and experience. I highly recommend Finding

Right Work. Read it and you'll learn practical steps to moving past the fear and inertia that keep too

many people chained to jobs that drain them emotionally, physically and spiritually." Ã‚Â ~Mary

Huss, publisher, San Francisco Business Times."Are you living a life that is not quite whole, not

totally fulfilling? Finding Right Work will be your lifeline, helping you create a life you love!"

Ã‚Â ~Dickson C. Buxton, author of You've Built a Successful Business, Now What? and Lessons in

Leadership and Life--Secrets of Eleven Wise Men.

Leni MillerÃ‚Â is living a life she loves, doing work she loves and for which she is perfectly suited.

How many of us can say that? Leni's goal in writing Finding Right Work has been to help make that

dream a reality for everyone. A job placement and search professional for nearly four decades, Leni

knows that when people are doing work that is right for them, they thrive and their organizations

thrive.Ã‚Â Now, with the guidance Leni provides in Finding Right Work: Five Steps to a Life You

Love, readers will be able to discover their own right work and transform their work and their lives.

Leni's hope is that more and more people will be able to say, as she does, "I love what I do. And I

get paid for it!"

I bought this book to give to someone who was just laid off. Expecting to "scan" it myself before

passing it on, I immediately discovered it was relevant to my own situation and soon I became

inspired to tackle dream projects I had long ago decided were not feasible.An ideal tutorial for young

entrants to the work force or the many millions who really are not happy with their current jobs, the

book really has something for almost everyone. I wish that every retired person would have acess to

this book--they would find that there really are more gratifying and productive things they could be

doing--while creating more happiness for themselves and loved ones.Using believable and true

stories of individuals who have bravely changed their lives for the better, Leni Miller outlines some

detailed steps to take, over time, for those willing to put effort into "listening to their inner

voice."Joseph V. Rafferty



I loved this book for great help on the subject and am so glad that Leni Miller decided to share her

knowledge with us all. Really has loads of answers at a time when needed.

While the concepts aren't new, the delivery resonated with me in a way that IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve

rarely found in career focused books. Leni has a very enjoyable

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“voiceÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• and her warmth and caring for others comes through in her

writing. Lighthearted and a joy to read, but also thoughtful and powerful. Highly recommend.

Sometimes we get to close to the tree to see the forest. This helped me to take a broader view of

where I am now in my career and where I want to be. This should help not only those in mid-career,

but also those just beginning in the workplace.

I was first introduced to Leni during a period of great transition: a new baby, a move to a city where

we knew few, an economic meltdown, and a disheartening job search (the perfect storm!).I had

worked with other coaches and outplacement services, but Leni gave me pieces of solid, practical

advice that allowed me to step back, breathe, re-think, re-tool, remove blocks, strategize, and

re-focus in a brilliant new way. I was able to take my core competencies, education, passion for

connecting/developing people, and professional experience and indeed find my "Right

Work.""Finding Right Work" is clearly, thoughtfully, practically, and beautifully written. Quite simply: it

is a gift.

Leni Miller has written an astonishing book! It is both a practical how to guide to finding creative and

meaningful work space and at the same time a very sophisticated psychological explanation of why

work plays such a central role in our lives and why we need to explore our inner depths to find

meaning and even joy in our work. Most importantly the book shows with a number of different

learning approaches from case studies, psychology, and spiritual traditions how to go about the task

of finding our right work i.e. the work that brings fulfillment rather than tedium and mind numbing

boredom. This book is both fun and spiritually fulfilling. It is the best how to work book I have seen

yet and at the same time, it is just fun reading for the fascinating case studies of some very

interesting people who have been spectacularly creative finding work. Leni Miller does a great job of

helping the reader see how they can do the same thing. Couldn't be better.Bryant Welch, J.D.,

Ph.D.Clinical PsychologistProfessor of Psychology.



Upon reading Leni Miller's book, "Finding Right Work", I wished I had access to this information 20

years ago! This should be the first career book you read as it is thought provoking as well as helpful.

It is bound to make a difference in your pursuit of meaningful work. The stories included exemplify

how you are able to bundle your joy, passion, and inherent talents into a rewarding career. I highly

recommend "Finding Right Work" to anyone who wishes to experience a joyful and long-lasting

career.

Leni's book is remarkable. Not only will it take you through a deep process of self-review of all the

considerations involved in re-examing your gifts, talents, skills and dreams....it's also a grounded

opportunity to reexamine your values, your relationships, and the use of your most precious

resource - your energy, your attention, and your love. Leni has devoted her life to helping people

excavate and act upon who they are in the work life...and this book is an apt testament to her

commitment to what is clearly her "right work". In this age of boomers reimagining their lives to

create a passionate next chapter that makes the heart sing, this book is the perfect portal to embark

on that journey.
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